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abuse, sensitive research topic 5–6

academia

objectivity and emotions 82–85

view on emotions in research 82–85

academic socialisation, suppression of

emotion 83–84

analysis and transcription of data 52–53

anonymity in sensitive research 96–97

Australia, amendments to IEC guidelines

122–123

autoethnographical texts 24

autonomy (informed consent) 26

beneficence principle 26

birth, sensitive research topic 2

boundaries, emotion work associated with

management 89

boundary issues

ambiguity of roles and occupational stress

67–71

blurring of boundaries 55–56

boundary management strategies 69–71

death of participants 60–62

defining boundaries 55–56

emotional distancing 69

emotional exhaustion in the researcher 67–71

ending the relationship 60–62

formalized support for researchers 69–71

implications of poor boundary management

67–71

importance in sensitive research 55–56

leaving the field 60–62

need for protocols for researchers 70–71

professional boundaries 56–58

professional ethical codes 69–70

quasitherapeutic relationship 62–67

rapport building 56–58

research and counselling/therapy 62–67

research and friendship 58–62

researcher burn-out 67–71

researcher protection strategies 69–71

researcher self-disclosure 57–58

role distancing 56–58

burn-out

and emotional exhaustion 90–92

researcher 67–71

cancer, sensitive research topic 2

caring 42–44

Cartesian dualism 21

and emotions 73–74

chief investigators, risk management

recommendations 117–122

conducting sensitive research (researchers’

stories)

analysis and transcription of data 52–53

being human 42–44

caring 42–44

cathartic effects for participants 46

depth of disclosure by participants 37

desensitization concerns 48

developing rapport 35–38

developing attachments 48–49

entering into the lives of others 33–35

‘ethical hangover’ 50–51

feeling privileged 46–48

feeling responsibility towards the person 47–48

feelings of guilt 50–51

interviewing vulnerable people 42–44

leaving the research relationship 36–37, 41–42

listening to untold stories 44–46

one-off versus repeated interviews 33–35

reciprocal sharing of personal stories 38–40

reciprocity 40–42

researcher exhaustion 51–52

researcher self-disclosure 38–40

researcher vulnerability 49–50

role of secret-keeper 46
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conducting sensitive research (researchers’

stories) (cont.)

transcription of data 52–53

confidentiality in sensitive research 96–97

constructivist research approach 18–19

qualitative methodology 19–20

reflexivity 23–24

counselling, for researchers 110–112

counselling skills training, for researchers

104–105, 109–110

court subpoena of research data 30

critical-postpositive approach 18

critical realism 17

critical theory 17–18

data collection issues 7–9

inclusion of emotional effects 8–9

see also in-depth interview 8–9

death, sensitive research topic 2, 5–6

death of research participants 60–62

debriefing of researchers 111–112

desensitization, concerns among researchers 48

deviance, sensitive research topic 5

discrimination, threat from sensitive research 3

distancing strategies, emotional labour 90

domestic violence, sensitive research topic 4

drug abuse/addiction, sensitive research

topic 2, 5

eating disorders, sensitive research topic 4

embodied nature of emotion 85–86

embodied research 21–22

and emotions 85–86

contrast to Cartesian dualism 21

embodiment, definition 21–22

emotion management

in qualitative research 86–87

related to work 77–80

emotion work

consequences 89–92

doing qualitative research 86–87

establishing rapport 88

impact on researcher well-being 89–92

management of boundaries 89

management of self 87–88, 89

managing the research relationship 89

researcher self-disclosure 88

sources in research 87–89

see also emotional labour

emotion work theory 77–80

application to social science researchers 79–80

emotional aspects of sensitive research 3

inclusion in interview data 8–9

emotional commitment by researcher and

participants 7–9

emotional distancing 69

emotional exhaustion

and burn-out 90–92

in the researcher 67–71

emotional harm, potential of sensitive

research 5–6

emotional involvement in research, debate

over 15–19

emotional labour

distancing strategies 90

emotional support for researchers 92

strategies for researcher self-protection 90

vicarious traumatization 91–92

see also emotion work

emotional labour theory 77–80

emotional nature of qualitative sensitive

research 76–77

emotional preparation for sensitive research

103–107

emotional risk management

debriefing strategies 111–112

reflexive journaling 111

supervisory strategies 110–111, 111–112

therapeutic support and counselling

110–111, 111–112

training for researchers 109–110

see also risk management recommendations

emotional risks to researchers 100

emotional safety of transcribers,

recommendations 117, 121

emotional safety protocol for researchers/

fieldworkers 116–117, 118, 120

emotions

as embodied experience 85–86

Cartesian dualist view 73–74

defining 73–76

gendering of 84–85

impacts on researchers 80–82

in research 76–77

relationship to feelings 73–74

study in various disciplines 76

tactile aspects 86

emotions of the researcher

academic view 82–85

and embodied research 85–86

aspect of humanness 74–76

in feminist methodology 75–76
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in the interpretivist paradigm 75–76

in the scientific paradigm 75

linking with knowledge 83

positivist view 75

postpositivist view 75

reporting of researchers’ emotions 76–77

role in the research process 74–76

scientific value in research 82–85

suppression during academic socialization

83–84

suppression during knowledge production 84

‘ethical hangover’ 50–51

ethical issues, intrusion 25–26

ethical principles for research 26–27

ethical responsibilities of researchers 26–27

ethics committees 25, 69–70, 70–71

need for protection of research teams 101–103

risk management recommendations 122–124

role in risk assessment 99, 101–103

ethics in sensitive research 96–99

anonymity 96–97

confidentiality 96–97

ethics of care and sensitive research 27–29

positive outcomes from participation 29

privacy issues 28–29

questions asked of vulnerable people 28

risks to vulnerable people 28

self-disclosure of research participants 28–29

exploitation, threat from sensitive research 3

feminist interpretive frameworks 20–21

personal involvement of the researcher 20–21

reciprocal relationship 20–21

feminist methodology

linking emotion with knowledge 83

reporting of researchers’ emotions 76–77

role of the researcher’s emotions 75–76

feminist research

emergence and principles 4–5

qualitative methodology 4–5

qualitative research topics 4

reflexivity 23–24

relationship with research participants 4

fieldwork, safety protocol for researchers

116–117, 118, 120

funding bodies, risk management

recommendations 124–125

gender aspects of physical risks to

researchers 100

gendering of emotion 84–85

grief 2

guilt, feeling by researchers 50–51

historical developments of sensitive research 3–5

early Chicago sociologists 3–4

feminist research 4–5

influence of the Women’s Liberation

Movement 4

social transformations of the 1960s and

1970s 4

historical realism (critical theory) 17–18

homelessness 2

IEC see Institutional Ethics Committee

illegal activity disclosure, mandatory reporting

rules 29–30

in-depth interview 7–9

as embodied experience 85–86

as intervention 11

inclusion of emotional data 8–9

one-off versus repeated interviews 7–9,

33–35

similarities to counselling/therapy 62–67

incrimination, threat from sensitive

research 2, 3

informed consent 26

in sensitive research 97–99

Institutional Ethics Committee (IEC) 69–70,

70–71

need for research team risk assessment

105–107

need for protection of research teams 101–103

risk management recommendations 122–124

role in risk assessment 99, 101–103

interpretivist paradigm 7

emotions of the researcher 75–76

feminist research frameworks 20–21

qualitative research 17–18, 18–19, 19–20

intervention, nature of in-depth interview 11

intrusion issue 25–26

intrusive threat from sensitive research 2, 3

journaling, reflection on emotionally-laden

research 111

justice, ethical principle 26

knowledge

link with emotion 83

theories on the nature of 15–19

knowledge production, suppression of

emotional aspects 84
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leaving the field, boundary issues 60–62

legal issues and sensitive research 29–30

court subpoena of research data 30

disclosure of illegal activity 30

mandatory reporting rules 29–30

personal threats to researcher 30

longitudinal design 7–9

management of self in sensitive research

87–88, 89

mandatory reporting rules, disclosed illegal

activity 29–30

memories, potential for emotional harm 5–6

miscarriage 4

moral issues regarding sensitive research 27

non-maleficence principle 26

objective reality debate 15–19

occupational health and safety, and risk

assessment 107–109

Occupational Health and Safety Act

(Australia) 107–109

one-off interview approach 7–9

versus repeated interviews 33–35

philosophy of science, debates on how research

is conducted 15–19

physical risks to researchers 99–100

physical safety protocol for researchers/

fieldworkers 116–117, 118, 120

political threat from sensitive research 2, 3

politics and power in sensitive research 26

positivist approach 16–17, 18

emotions of the researcher 75

postpositive approach 17, 18

emotions of the researcher 75

private sphere

sensitive research area 2, 3

sensitivity of 5

professional boundaries 56–58

professional ethical codes, boundary issues

69–70

psychological harm, potential of sensitive

research 5–6

qualitative (constructivist) research approach

18–19

qualitative research methodologies 7–9, 19–20

difficulties regarding emergent nature 103–107

emotion management 86–87

ethical principles 26–27

feminist research 4–5

reporting of researchers’ personal issues

22–23

risk assessment 26–27

subjective nature 22–23

unpredictability of outcomes 26–27

qualitative sensitive research

emotional nature 76–77

management of self 87–88, 89

qualitative social research, as emotional labour

79–80

quantitative (positivist) research approach

16–17, 18, 75

quasitherapeutic relationship 62–67

questionnaires, unsuitability for sensitive

research 22

rape, sensitive research topic 4

rapport

boundary issues 56–58

developing 35–38

emotion work for the researcher 88

realism (postpositivism) 17

reality, theories on the nature of 15–19

reciprocal relationship, feminist interpretive

frameworks 20–21

reciprocity 40–42

recommendations see risk management

recommendations

reflexive journaling 111

reflexivity in research 23–24

relativist (constructivist) approach 18–19

research and friendship, boundary issues

58–62

research centres/institutions

duty of care to researchers 105–107, 111–112

health and safety obligations to employees

107–109

risk management recommendations 122–124

research data, subpoena by court 30

research interview see in-depth interview

research leaders, risk management

recommendations 117–122

research methodology issues 7–9

challenges of sensitive research 6–7

constructivist (relativist) approach 18–19

critical theorist approach 17–18

philosophical debates 15–19

positivist approach 16–17, 18

postpositivist approach 17, 18
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research participants

cathartic effects 46

death of 60–62

debriefing 65–67

depth of disclosure by 8–9, 28–29, 37

disclosure of illegal activity 30

effects of sensitive research 9–10

emotional commitment 7–9

issues faced by 2–3

potential benefits of sensitive research 11, 29

privacy issues 28–29

referrals/support 65–67

relationship with the researcher 4, 7–9

rights of 26–27

risk perception 5

risks for vulnerable people 28

research process

as emotional labour 79–80

role of the researcher’s emotions 74–76

sources of emotion work 87–89

research relationship 7–9

developing attachments 48–49

emotion work associated with 89

ending 60–62

exiting at the end of research 8–9

leaving 36–37, 41–42

see also boundary issues

research reporting, autoethnographical texts 24

research teams, need for risk assessment 101–103

researcher emotions, in accounts of fieldwork

76–77

researcher safety, duty of care obligations of

universities 101–103

researcher self-disclosure 38–40

boundary issues 57–58

emotion work associated with 88

researchers

burn-out 67–71

consequences of emotion work 89–92

counselling skills training 104–105

effects of sensitive research 9–10

emotional commitment 7–9

emotional exhaustion 67–71

emotional preparation for sensitive research

103–107

emotional support for 92

exhaustion 51–52

formalised support for 69–71

need for protocols on boundary issues 70–71

personal involvement 4, 20–21

personal threats to 30

potential difficulties with sensitive research

10–11

reflection on own life issues 89, 91

relationship with research participants 4, 7–9

safety protocol 116–117, 118, 120

safety recommendations 116–117, 118, 120

showing emotion 80–82

vulnerability 49–50

researcher’s self, effects on research process and

outcomes 23–24

researchers’ stories see conducting sensitive

research (researchers’ stories)

risk assessment

and occupational health and safety 107–109

duty of care obligations of universities

101–103

employers’ health and safety obligations

107–109

health and safety legislation 107–109

importance of 100–103

Institutional Ethics Committees 101–103

need for protection of research teams 101–103

protection of the researcher 100–103

qualitative research 26–27

risk management

debriefing strategies 111–112

reflexive journaling 111

supervisory strategies 110–111, 111–112

therapeutic support and counselling

110–111, 111–112

training for researchers 109–110

risk management recommendations

chief investigators 117–122

emotional safety of transcribers 117, 121

funding bodies 124–125

research institutions 122–124

research leaders 117–122

safety of individual researchers 116–117,

118, 120

safety protocol for researchers/fieldworkers

116–117, 118, 120

supervisors 117–122

risk minimization 95–96

risk perception of research participants 5

risk theory 95–96

risk to research teams

inquiry by qualitative methods group 107

responsibilities of the Institutional Ethics

Committee 105–107

responsibility for assessment and

management 105–107
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risk to research teams (cont.)

safety code of practice 106–107

risks in sensitive research 99–100

consideration of research team risks 99

emotional risks to researchers 100

gender aspects of physical risk 100

physical risks to researchers 99–100

role distancing 56–58

safety protocol for researchers/fieldworkers

116–117, 118, 120

sanction, threat from sensitive research 2, 3

scientific paradigm, emotions of the

researcher 75

scientific positivism 16–17

scientific value of emotions in research 82–85

sensitive research

and researcher’s own life issues 89, 91

application of emotion work theory 79–80

dangers and issues 6–7

definitions 1–3

doing emotion work 86–87

effects on research participants 9–10

effects on researcher well-being 9–10, 89–92

emotional nature 76–77

emotional preparation of researchers 103–107

emotional support for researchers 92

emotions of researchers 80–82

issues faced by participants 2–3

management of self 87–88, 89

methodological challenges 6–7

potential benefits for participants 11

potential difficulties for the researcher 10–11

potential threats from 2–3

potential to change people 10–11

preparation for 103–107

relevance and importance 6–7

reporting of researchers’ emotions 76–77

reporting of researchers’ personal issues

22–23

research as intervention 11

safety guidelines for researchers 123–124

vicarious traumatization 91–92

see also conducting sensitive research

(researchers’ stories)

sensitive research project planning issues 7–9

sensitive topics 5–6

definition 2

factors affecting sensitivity of a topic 5

taboo topics 2

sexual abuse, sensitive research topic 2

sexual behaviours, sensitive research topic 5

sexual violence, sensitive research topic 5–6

social conflict, threat from sensitive

research 2, 3

Social Research Association (SRA), UK, safety

code of practice 106–107

sociology, study of emotions 76

stigma, threat from sensitive research 2, 3

stress

ambiguity of researcher roles 67–71

effects of poor boundary management 67–71

subjectivity of qualitative research 22–23

supervisors

risk management recommendations 117–122

strategies for risk management 110–111,

111–112

taboo subjects 2, 5

tactile aspects of feeling an emotion 86

therapeutic aspects of research interviews 62–67

therapeutic support for researchers 110–111,

111–112

threats from sensitive research 2–3, 5

training requirements for researchers 109–110

counselling skills 109–110

training for new researchers 109

transcribers, recommendations for emotional

safety 117, 121

transcription of data 52–53

universities

duty of care to research teams 101–103,

105–107, 111–112

health and safety obligations to employees

107–109

risk management recommendations

122–124

verstehen concept 19

vicarious traumatization 91–92

violence, sensitive research topic 2, 5–6

vulnerable people

interviewing 42–44

moral issues regarding sensitive research 27

research questions asked 28

risks of sensitive research 28

Weber, Max 19

Women’s Liberation Movement, influence of 4

work, occupations requiring emotion work

79–80
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